The **OTHER INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS UNIT** consists of a range of wet and dry lease operations in Brazil, Egypt, Malaysia, Mexico, Russia, Tanzania, Trinidad and Turkmenistan. Serving a diverse client base, the majority of Bristow operations support production activities and personnel transport for oil and gas companies.

**AIRCRAFT IN CONSOLIDATED FLEET**

- **LARGE**: 10
- **MEDIUM**: 30

**THREE THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED FOUR FY15 FLIGHT HOURS**

*As of September 30, 2014*
As of September 30, 2014

40 aircraft*
300+ employees*

Of FY15 operating revenue*

8%

* As of September 30, 2014

Countries with operations (or joint ventures)

- Brazil
- Malaysia
- Russia – Sakhalin Victor
- Tanzania
- Trinidad

Joint venture affiliates and partners

Aviashelf Aviation Co
Provides crew change and LIMSAR (Limited Search and Rescue) aviation support to gas projects offshore Sakhalin Island which is located on Russia’s east coast north of Japan.

Everett Aviation
Provides crew change and intermediate SAR (Search and Rescue) aviation support to a major oil and gas client drilling projects offshore Tanzania in East Africa.

Líder Aviação
The largest provider of helicopter and corporate aviation services in Brazil.

Petroleum Air Services (PAS)
Provides helicopter and fixed-wing transportation to the offshore energy industry in Egypt.

Turkmenistan Helicopters Limited (THL)
Provides helicopter services to an international oil and gas company from a single location in Turkmenistan.

Contacts

Brazil - Macae
Captain Rod Pulford
Estrada Imburo S/N
Aeroporto Macae
Brazil, Macre R.J.
C.E.P. 27970-300
Phone: + 55 22 2763-4491
Mobile: + 55 22 8128-8479

Malaysia
Captain Nick McDonald-Gibson
Bristow Helicopters (International) Limited
Apt 2303
Menara MapleLee
No 1 Changkat Raja Chulan
50200 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia
Phone: + 60 (0) 14 3677632
Mobile: + 60 (0) 14 3677632
Fax: + 60 (0) 3 20268888

Russia – Sakhalin Victor
Aksyutin Aviashelf Aviation Co.
420 Mira Ave
Yuzhno-Sakhalinsk
Russia 693000
+44 (0) 79147591031
7 4242 559856

Tanzania
Clayton Ray
Julius Nyerere International Airport,
Terminal One Pugu Road
Dar es Salaam
Tanzan

Trinidad
Paul Doxey
Bristow Caribbeann Ltd.
Golden Grove Road, Hangar #4
Piaroa International Airport
Arouca, Trinidad & Tobago
Phone: +868-669-8101
868-464-0227

Turkmenistan
Captain Graham Vavangas
Turkmenistan Helicopters Ltd
54, Turkmenbashy av
Yimpash Business Centre /room 506/
Ashgabat, 744000

Duncan Moore